Directions to Registration
When driving in-- Enter the property at the main Option Institute entrance, there is a
lighted sign “The Option Institute International Learning & Training Center” (564), and
the entrance gates are marked “private”.
If you are arriving from Connecticut on Route 41 North you will watch for the Welcome
to Massachusetts sign, we are an immediate left.
If you are coming from Massachusetts on Route 41 South you will turn right before the
Welcome to Salisbury Connecticut sign.
You will drive up a winding road alongside a ravine, please note this is a 2 way 1 lane
road, there are pull-offs to let other vehicles pass by. Follow this road until you see a
welcome sign.
If you arrive before 9:00pm on check-in day:
Continue straight past the sign through the open gate, take a left and proceed up the
hill, take the next left directly between the 2 buildings into the parking area, look for
the registration sign, (to the left) enter there, go to the right through the double doors
into the dining hall. This is the Mountain House where you will check-in and get your
paperwork and class schedule. We will be there to answer your questions between
5:00pm - 9:00pm on your designated check-in date.
If you arrive after 9:00pm on check-in day:
Take the right into the parking lot and go to the covered wooden information booth
located on the left as you enter. You will find your name, housing assignment and a
property map located on this sign. The room will be left unlocked for you, and your
name will be on your bedroom door. You can go directly to your room and settle in. If
you are using a taxi service, have the taxi driver stay with you until you check the
sign for your building and room number then have them drive you to your building.
See below if you are a late arrival.
Late Arrival Check-in: You will be able to check in and get your class schedule and
paperwork on Monday morning in the Mountain House beginning at 7:30am.
WELCOME!

